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SYDNEY'S MEMOIR OF HIS GOVERNMENT IN IRELAND. 

(Concluded from Vol. v., page 315.) 

"And being in the cittie of Dublin, I grew wearie of idlenes; for albeit the warres were 

somewhat hot in Conaght, yet was the diligence and activitie such of Sir Nicholas Malby,a as neither 

the English Pale or army felt it, other than such as were of his own particular regiment, for he so 

well governed the good subjects as they were contented to yield unto him service, victual, and 

wages, and those my impositions I think holden yet: and the rebells and their favourers be so 
persecuted as he fed most upon them, and made gayn of them.b 

I leaving the cittie of Dublin, jorneyed in peacable manner through the counties of Eildare, 
Carlogh, Xilkenny, and Washford, in all places houlding sessions by commission of oyer and tMrminer, 
as orderly and civilly as it had been in England, and had great and civil appearance of gentlemen 
and freehoulders, who yelded very just trial of malefactors. 

I came home by the sea syde, through the countrey called Base Leinster, in a general word, 

but partycularly the Cavenaghes, then ruled by Captain Thomas Masterson;C and well were they 

ruled, for the people were obedient, quiet, and ritch. Then through the O'Moraghe's country, 
governed by Richard Synod," a gentleman of the county Washford. I went through the three 

countrys of the Kynchiloghes, where Thomas Masterson waas captain, and so into the O'Byrne's 

country, and through the O'Toole's country, then governed by the good captain and counsellor, 
Francis Agard, and so home to Dublin. 

In trouth, Sir, all these Irish people, albeit their country were not shired, yet lyved they as 

loyally as any people in the shire ground, and they entertayned me as well (when I travayled 

among them) as I could wish to be entertayned any where. They were ritch, and everything 
plentiful in their country, no waste land but (as they terme it there) it bare corne or horn. And 

a Mr Nicholas MaWy was specially recommended by Wal 

singham to Sydney. He was a successful and distinguished 

military commander, and became, latterly, governor of 

Connaught. Captain Barnaby Gooch writes from Athlone, 
11th March, 1582-3, during the rebellion in the south-west, 
that all in the west " was kept in order by fear of Malby, 
whose common dalliance was veni, vidi, vici! " The stern 

old governor had died in the previous week. 
b This remark reveals a powerful motive for the "perse 

cution of rebels,"?whose wealth could sustain, and whose 

lands would reward. Cowper speaks of those who made 

war a trade. 
c Sir Thomas Masterson, an English officer who had served 

long in Ireland, with honour and distinction. He was 

made Constable of Ferns Castle, County Wexford, one of 

the largest fortresses in Ireland ; and was afterwards 

seneschal of the county. His eldest son, Sir Richard, 
succeeded him in these offices. 

d Bichard Synod, or Synnott, was head of the Strongbonian 

family of this name, owned large estates in the County Wex 

ford, and bore a high character as governor of the north 

eastern portion of the county, then inhabited by the Irish. 
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whereas they were wont to buy their bread in Dublin, or barter for the same by giving fire-wood, 
they were then able to sell corn not only in Dublin, but by boats to send it to Carrigfergus, and 
other parts of the north of Ireland where corn was deer. 

Being thus in great quiet in the English Pale, and all the same in such wealth and quiet 

manurance of their soyle as the ouldest man alyve never saw it in the lyke, some of the barons and 

other principal gentlemen thereof grudged greatly at the bearing of the soldiers, and made divers 
grievous complaints in the name of the commons; but indeed the cause was for that the country, 

being reduced into such quiet as they mistrusted no warres to come, loathed then those who had 

brought them to the same, which was the army, a-nd looked to exact all that of the poor commons 

which they yelded to the fyndyng of the soldiers. 
When they found that their complaints prevayled not, they fell to exclamation, and mnanifestlie 

to impugne the Queen's prerogative, saying that the Queen had no such by lawe as to impose any 

charge upon the subject, without consent of Parliament. 
I had in this few helpers, for truly there was few in the English Pale thoroughly sound for 

the Queen's prerogative and profitt, saving Sir Lucas Dillon and his whole lynaige, farre the best 
of that country breed; he and they most manfully and constantly stood with the Queen in defence 
thereof. The chefe opposers of them against the Queen were the Baron of Delvyn, the cowerdest and 

most malicious man, both for religion and English government, (I think) that Ireland then bare. 

There joyned with him the Lord of lHowth, the Lord of Trymbleston, and the Lord of Killeyne, 
and divers other knights, principal gentlemen and lawiers, among whom Nicholas Nugent, the 
second baron of the excheaquier, and since executed for treason, was one. 

Fynally, al the principall landlords of the English Pale confederated, and in their conventicles 
connived against me, and her highness's prerogative. There did no nobleman manyfest himself to 
be on the Queen's part, but the Lord of Shane, and the Lord of Upper Ossory. 

lastlie, they concluded and accordingly sent their agents to the Queen's most excellent maj esty, 
exclayming upon me for my crudl, unlawfaull, and intollerable exactions, with al other defamatory 
speaches that they could have any colour to speake against me. 

Then was I dryven to search ould Records, and so did I many; the which recordes many 

yeres before, I myself being Treasurer there, had layed up, and dressed a house for the conservation 

of them and others; little thinking then that the Queen's prerogative, of such antiquitie as it was 

proved to be by the same, should ever have been brought in question; but by those ancient records 
it appeared that that imposition there called Cesse,e from the tyme of King Edward III. at tymes, 

and at the appointment of the governor and council, had been used, until that time. 
e Cess.?The questions of the legality and abuses of this 

levy were handled by Sydney with his usual energy. 
This exaction was an assessment or cess, (apparently derived 

from the Gaelic word cios, i.e. rent,) for the support of the 

military in the service of the crown. The accounts of its 

abuses, and the entire question of its use, bear bo intimately 
on the social condition of Ireland at the period, that the 

ensuing details have their interest :? 
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In this serch the chancellor, then William Gerrard, singularly well did assist me, and in the 
avouching and pleading the same; and yet afterwards (according to the skittishness of his busie 

head) he joined with the country, though u-nderhand and secretlie, to overthrow my honorable 

and profitable designes both for the Queen and governor for the tyme, and for the crowne and 
country for ever, as it manifestly appeared after. 

The Earl of Desmond at this time addressed an appeal 
to Lord Burghley, against the abuses of the existing method 
of maintaining the military throughout the country, and 
which he thus plainly details :?" Certainly," wrote the 

kind-hearted Irish nobleman, 
" a great many are burdened 

with cesse that, if your lordship had sene them, you would 
rather give them your charitable alms than burden them 
with any kind of chardge ;?whose dolefull exclamations 
are so pittiful, as if your honour herd of the same, your 

lordship would in heart lament it. For example, the poor 
man that is nott able, by his daylie travell and labour, at 

night to finde himself, moche less his poor wife and famylie, 
must, instead of the meat he hath not, delyver to every 
horseman that is cessed upon him xx pence sterling per 
diem ; and notwithstanding, the same horseman goeth to 

take meat of the next neighbour, as poor as the first. So 

that every horseman that is cessed is sure to take up, 
besides horse-meat and man's meat, (as I said before,) l?d. 

per diem. And a thing which is worse, the poore oppressed 
man on his back, if otherwise he hath no carriadge, must 

carrie 5, 8, and 12 myles for the soldiers' horses so many 
sheaves of the poor man's otes as the horseboies will appoint 
him. And if he go not therewith a good pace, though the 

poor soule be overburdened, he is all the waye beaten outt 

of all measure. This chardge is manifest to be imposed 
without any necessitie of service at all. And if there were 

any necessitie, I assure your honour, the nombre of those 

that here are cessed are little able in any extremitie to helpe. 

Nevertheless, as they are an intolerable burden to the poore, 
so the same doth redound to their particular gayne ; and in 

any degree, no kind of comoditie growe to her Majestie, 
nor her highness' treasure nothing spared." Lord Burghley 
makes the following marginal note on this last sentence :? 
" If the Queen's treasure were not spared by the cess, then 

it seemeth the soldiers had pay besides cess." The fact 

was, the royal treasury in Dublin was usually empty, so that 

whenever the soldiery were sent?n service, they were neces 

sarily quartered on the inhabitants of the seat of war. 

In March, 1576-7, Lord Chancellor Gerald wrote to 

the Secretary of State, Walsingham, to whom Sydney's 
memoir is addressed, respecting the agitation and " 

great 

arguments" against the legality of Cess ; stating that the 

Queen's counsel could not, with indifference, maintain the 

prerogative of cessing without the sanction of parliament, 
which was the anchor-hold of the arguments advanced by 
the Irish lawyers. The Lord Chancellor also mentioned 

another argument, which is now less remarkable as bear 

ing on an obsolete historical question, as in showing the 

state of subjection to which the Gaelic chieftains had re 

duced the English of the Palo, who, 
" in most places, paid 

black-rent to the Irishry before the soldiers came over ;" 

referring, probably, to the times of Henry VIII. These 

black-rents, as Gerard writes, were afterwards ordered to be 

paid to the governor for the maintenance of soldiers, for 

making trenches, building castles, and fencing the Pale. 

The legality of the exaction of cess was warmly disputed by 
the Anglo-Irish party mentioned by Sydney, who were good 

lawyers, and who eventually procured its abolition. On 

the 20th June, Sydney wrote to Walsingham, recommending 
that "the intolerable cess," amounting to ?9 a plough-land, 
be discharged for twopence per acre. On the 10th February, 

1576,the English Privy Council wrote to Lord Deputy Sydney 
on the cess question thus :?"And touching tbe last point, 
for sending thither [to Ireland] of Lawyers, a matter most 

requisite, and whereof we have had and have verie great 
care; but such opinion is conceived of the barbarism there 

and so small are the gaines and enterteignment there, in 

respect of that it is here, for men of that vocation, as at all 

tymes when any have been chosen to be sent thither for 

that purpose, as you now require them, they do ever make 

some meanes to Her Majesty whereby they be staied." 

In a paper of January, 1577, cess is described as "a prero 

gative of the Prince to impose on the country a proportion 
of victual," to be delivered at " the Queen's price," which 

was often considerably lower than the market price. Thus, 
cows were demanded at the rate of -8s. or 9s. each ; wheat 
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I then, to make declaration that I delited not in the exaction, offred them in sondry publike 
assemblies (that where they had exclaymed that the burthen and charge of the Queen's army and 
my houshold came to ?Cx. or Lxii. sterling upon a plough lanrd), that I would discharge them for 

?3 6s. 8d. sterling the plough-land yearly, to be paid at a day certayne. 
Yet this contented not the great ones, but still they repyned at any charge, tearming it to 

growe upon no just prerogative of the Queen, and to them was an intollerable and endles servitude. 
But when this matter came into the comons' heads it cannot be tould with what joye and plausi 

bilitie, manifested with letters subscribed with scores and hundreds of names, yea, whole townships, 
cantreds, and baronies, of thanks to me for it. They accepted the same, and readily made payment 

thereof to the hands of Robert Woodford, an honest and sufficient gentleman yet lyving, then clerk 
controller of my houshold, and appointed collector thereof; who imediately paid it over to Sir 
Edward Fytton, then treasurer, as by both their accompts yet extant doth and may appear. When 
I had brought this to passe I thought I achieved a great enterprise, and accomplished an ould conceit 

of myne own. The sum came to ?2,400 sterling, and all paid to the treasurer saving ?100, which 
was staid for decision of a controversie about fredom chalenged for certain lands, as farr as I 

remember, by the Earl of Kildare and Sir Nicholas Bagenal. The improvement of that rent me 

thought was honourable and profitable for the Queen, casie for the subject, and good for the governor, 

at 2s. 8d. or 3s. the peck ; and sheep at Is. each. The 

soldiery are represented as insolent and oppressive ; they 
laid hands on what they liked, from the daughters of the 

farmer on whom they were quartered, to his "pair of new 

hose and russet mantle ;" and they ate his fowls and drank 

his whiskey. 
Justice Myagh writes, 15th October, 1582, to the Lords 

Justices, from Kinsale?" It would grieve your lordships' 
hearts to see the misery of the loyal subjects of the country ; 

for, what the rebels leave behind, the cessor comes and 

takes away." He adds?" The best of the rebels and the 

wolves lodge together in one inn, on one kind of diet and 

bedding." 
Some fraudulent officers used to dismiss Englishmen 

from their companies, because these resolute soldiers would 
insist on receiving regular pay ; and admitted, in their place, 
Irishmen into the ranks, clothing them in the English 
fashion, and giving them English names : for these men, 

being accustomed to subsist on coigny and livery when 

serving chieftains, retained this habit when enlisted,?so 

that, by these means, their pay was dishonestly retained by 
their captains. About this time (1582), Lord Poer, of 

Curraghmore, wrote, complaining that a certain captain of 

horse, quartered on Ms lordship's estate, required fire, 
candles, |nd bedding for his men, while Ms lordship's 
tenants, who were subject to these extortions, did not " 

dare 
remain in their houses, but got them to knocks [hills] and 

groves, for fear of their lives. " 
Sydney himself tells us that, 

on one occasion, he hanged the captain and all the officers, 
with some twenty of their men, of a Scottish auxiliary band 

serving under him ; and that, besides, as many more of the 

troop were hunted down and killed by the regulars, as 

punishment for the extortions they had been guilty of in 
the County Kilkenny. Likely enough, these army extraor 
dinaries were irregulars in every sense, and carried out the 

HigMand cateran principle of self-reliance for food: but 
excesses must have risen to a high pitch, when so severe 
an example was requisite. Sydney, in his advice to his suc 
cessor, Lord Grey, says?"Let one of the principal officers 
of your household have a care for the collection of your cess 
for the same. And now, ut uno verbo dicam, never agree to 

compound without [stipulating for] cesse ; for if you take 

money, it will be made a great matter here, [in England,") 
and yet not serve your turn there." This curious passage 
shows that the Lord Lieutenant's household was still main 
tained by tributes of raw produce. 
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in respect of having the soldiers in readiness; for the Queen and crowne should have had ?2,400 

starling more than ever it had, the people should not have paid above two-pence starling out of an 

English acre, and all this should have layen within six shires of the English Pale. 
By this means should the soldiers have been kept together, to the great ease of the country, 

disburdenment of their boys, boores, and doggs, and a number of other insolent actions, which is 
impossible to bridle them from, unlesse they lye so together as they may be kept under disiplyne; 
synce therby should moch have been furthered, for it is better for the governor to serve with 
500 so garrisoned and together lodged, than with 1,000 over the country dispersed. 

But still, and almost weekly, I received to my heartie grief, that I was a costlie servant, and 
alienated from her Highness her good subjects' heartes. Would God the charges of my times were 
compared with others as well before me as synce me, and openly shewed, and then I trust I should 
be more indifferently judged of. And what consolidation of these good subjects' hearts hath been 
syace my coming away, the quartering and heading of a good many of them hath made some shew; 
and more might have been (yea, and justlie) if the immense mercie of her majesty had not been. 

But to whomsoever this device was hard or softe, to use it was most heavie, for I to wyu this im. 

provement to the Queenc and crowne for ever, gave over all cesse for anything pertaining to my 
houshold, but paid readie money for everything, to my undoing. 

Now, Sir, to return to the commonwealth-men, (for so they called themselves,) I mean the 
messengers of the repyning malcontents of the English Pale, who then were at the Court, and there 
had better audience than either they or their cause deserved, and still vexed me with letters carry 

ing matters of hard digestion, and sending copies of the same to their coparteners, who sometymes 
published them with triumph over me, upon their ale-benches or ellswhere they would, before I 
had received the originall letter. I thought good partlie to justifie my doings, but chiefly to mayn 

tayne Her Majesty's prerogative, and purchase her profitt, to sende over the lord chancellor with 

matter of ancient recorde to replie against the oppositions made by the malcontents against her 

majesty's prerogative. I furnished him with the aforewritten records, with as good enstruction as 

I could give him, and with honourable allowance by the day as long as he should be employed about 

that matter, and money out of myne own purse, and sondry bills to be made acts of Parliament. 

Among which one was for the enacting of this new rent or imposition, which I was sure I would 

have made pass by Parliament. He went, and so well did in defence of her highnes' right, as two 

of the three lewd legates, namely, Burnell' and Netterville, were committed to the Tower, and the 

fBurnell, who took the leading part in patriotic opposi 
tion to the much-abused custom of cess, was head of one of 

the oldest families of the Pale, seated at Balgriffin, in the 

metropolitan county. As Dugdale sets forth, the Burnells of 

Acton-Burnell, Shropshire, were a knightly Norman house, 
in the two centuries succeeding the Conquest, and became 

peers of parliament. A scion of the house, Robert, held 

lands in Ireland, England, and Normandy, in the reign of 

Henry II., whose son granted to Ralph Purcell, his ' hos 

tiarius,' andBurnell'snephewbymarriage,Ms uncle's lands. 

(Car&w MS. 610,/. 4.) John Burnell, of Ballygriffin, Esq., 
was attainted for taking part in Silken Thomas's rebellion. 
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tlird, the ouldest and craftiest of the three, named Barnaby Scurlogh,g ordered to submit himself in 
form, as I would appoint him in Dublin; which he did, and I received in more meke sort than he had 

desyned of me. For the rest of the chancellor's negotiations I wlll write nothing, but this, that nothing 

he did for any other matter according to my enstructions, and nothing he brought me back again 

(no not so much as that bill for her Highnes' honorable profit), but speeches delivered that it was a 

thing impossible, a thing intollerable, a matter dangerous, and might breed universall rebellion in 

the realm. Well ho did for himself, for he brought over a license, which he held at ?3,000 to be 

sould, and was to the utter overthrowe of an act made by me in my former goverament, I am sure 

the most beneficialest for the commonwealth that ever (any one act) was made. He also brought an 

order to enlarge, and without my privytie in my absence did enlarge, the forenamed repynants, 
whom I held prisoners in the Castle of Dublin; and to them he would give better countenance than 

to those who most constantly had stood in defense of the Queen's right, I mean Sir Lucas Dillon, 

and (he that is now) Sir Robert Dillon, and the rest of that syrname; in trouth to the true and 

sound subjects and advocates, as it well appeared. For as sone as I was goan, he made Nicholas 

Nugent (displaced by me from the second baronship of the exehequier, and committed to the Castle 
of Dublin, where he found him prisoner for his arrogant obstinacie against the Queen) chief 

inistice of the common pleas; and others he placed in good offices whom he knew were neither fast 
in the Queen's right, nor friendlie to me. I wisse (sir) I deserved better of William Gerrard 

then so. 

These things I confess had well nere broken my heart, and left the sword I would, and gone 
over without leave, though I had adventured the getting of the Queen's displeasure, and losse of 

myne own lief, had not an obscure and base varlett called Rorie oge O'Moore hstirred. 

This Rorye was the sonne of another Rorye, sometime, but never in my tyme, chief of the 
O'Moores, and captain of the country called Leish (now the Quene's Countie), who married the 
daughter of the Earl of Ormond. This younge Rorye, after the execution of his kynesmen before 
remembrbd, Cacr Mackedo and Lyssa Mackedo, in my absence grew to more strength than was 
convenient to have been suffered, and called himself O'More, and so to patronize his worshipful 

s Baniabij Scurlocle, descended from a Strongbonian 

family, originally of Scnrlog, in Carmarthenshire, resided 

at Fraynes Castle, County Meath, and held an office under 

the crown in that county. In Carew MS., 608, he is stated 

to be "best experienced in the laws, of modest behaviour, 
and honest." It is plain that, in the legal controversy 
led by him, Burnell, and other Anglo-Irish lawyers, 

against the Government, they had justice on their side ; 

for the exaction of cess had become a much-abused 

privilege. 
h 

Rory Oge G More, chieftain of the O'Mores of Leix. 

His mother was daughter of Pierce, eighth Earl of Ormond, 
so that he was first cousin to the tenth peer, to whose insti 

gation Sydney ascribes his rebellious actions. Sir G. Carew 
writes?" TMs Rorie Oge was a notorious rebell; he burnt 
the towns of Naas, Leighlin, and Catherlogh, and took Sir 

Henry Harrington and Captain Cosbie prisoners, anno 1577 ; 
and at last was slain in rebellion." O'Sullivan gives some 
details of his actions. Derrick wrote a special poem about 

him, which is reprinted in Somers's tracts, with a curious 

wood-cut, representing the "arch-rebel" wandering as an 

outlaw, wrapped in a mantle, in the forest of Ophaly. 
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person over and upon the whole country of Lesh. I will not say, though I could probably gesse 

what counsell he had and assistance to and in that his rebellion; but sure I am that one Danyell, 

the Earl of Ormond's secretary, confessed to me, and that sponte, the Earl of Ormond had wined 
and counselled him never to submit himself as long as I or any for me should make warre upon 

him;i signifying and prognosticating many things, as my disgrace with the Queene, the mislike and 

likelihood of revoult against me of the English Pale, with many more things too many to be 

written. 
Against this companion I advaunced, being of horsemen and footemen a right good force; I 

went into his fastest places, but never would he fight with me, but allways fled, and was secured 
in the county of Kilkenny, and under and with the Butlers. When I sawe that he would not 

abide me, nor I could not overtake him, and having other matters of great weight for the realme 
to do, I retired myself and the army, leaving behynde me in Mary-Borough, the principal town 
and forte of that country, my lieutenant Sir Harrie Rarrington, my most deere sister's son, and 
likewise lieutenant of the King's County, in ould time called Ofaley. 

le so well prosecuted the rebells that in short tyme he dismounted them all, and drave them 
to be unarmed and breechless, and barefooted footmen, and in very poore and miserable case. But 
such was my nephue's desteny, and by persuasion of some about him, and his owne credulitie, 
that when he had brought the rebell Rorie to so lowe an ebbe, as he besought him to admit him to 

a conference; after which the traitor said he would submit himself, and the same sware: he came 

to a parley with him undiscretely, for there was he taken and carried away captive most vilely, to 

my heart's grief, for I loved him and do love him as a sonne of my owne; and the rebel kept him 

most miserable. 
I wrought and sought his enlargement by the best means I could, but nothing prevayled 

without such conditions as I would not have enlarged Philip my sonne. 

Then made I as actuall and as cunning warre as I could upon the vilo villanous rebell, and 

still my men prevayled, but still he kept my nephue miserably, carrying him from place to place 
in deserts vile and most travelsom places; yet through the faithful service of a faithful countryman 
of myne, a Kentishman, I mean Robert Harpoole, an inveterat soldier of that country, I had har 

bored this malicious traytour, who had my unfortunat nephue with him. I besett his cabanish 

dwelling with good soldiers and excellent good executioners; the rebell had within it twenty-six ol 
his best and most assured men, his wief, and his marciall'sk wief, and Cormagh O'Conor, an auncient 

i Such counsel had often proceeded from the great earls 

of Kildare and Ormond of former days to insurgent chief 

tains, in order that the Viceroy of the time might fall into 

disgrace, and that they might then be invested with the 

sword of government. But Sydney is too prone in en 

deavonring to fix the stigma of fostering rebellion oe 

Ormond, of whose success and power he was jealous. 
k This mention of O'More's marshal incidentally corro 

borates other accounts showing that every great chieftaii 
had an officer of this name. 

v01. VIIi.2A 
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and rank rebell, of long mentyned in Scotland, and at last (but too soone) reclaymed from thence by 
the Queen our mystres, and with stipenl as a pencion sent to Ireland; who, returning to the vomit 
of his innate rebellious stomach, went to Rorie Oge, and tooke part with him in his rebellion; and 
in that place and time was by a man of myne, called John Parker, killed. There were also killed 
his wief, and all his men; only there escaped himself and his marshall, called Shane mac Rorye 
Reogh, in trouth miraculously, for they crept between the legges of the soldiers into the fastnes of 
the plashes of trees.' 

lorie Oge confessed, and so did the wief of his marshall, whom the soldiers saved, that the 

skyrts of his shirtt was with an English sword cut from his bare bodie; but this assault and conflict 
being done in the dark night, the villanous rebell fell upon my most dear nephue, being tyed in 

chaynes and him most shamefully hacked and hewed with my nephue's own sword, to the effusion 
of such a quantity of blood as were incredible to be tould. le brake his arm with that blunt 
sword, and cut off the little finger of one of his hands, and in sondry parts of his head so wounded 
him as I myself in his dressing did see his braynes moving; yet my good soldiers brought him awaye, 
and a great way, upon their halberts and pikes, to a good place in that country, where he was 
relieved, and afterwards (I thanke God) recovered. 

During this service, and before his unhappie apprehension, I went to the Newry, and thither 
come to me Torlough Lenogh, (the ladie his wife not being able to come, through a hurt she had,) 
but well had she counselled him as it appeared, for most frankly and familiarly used he me, coming 
to me against the will of all his counsellers and followers, trotesting he so moch trusted and loved 

me, as he would not so moch as once aske hostage or protection. le brought above ?400 sterling 
to the town, and spent it all in three dayes ;f he celebrated Bacchus' feasto most notablie, and as he 
thought, moch to his glorie; but as many hours as I could gett him sober, I would have him into 

1 It was an Irish method of fortifying a forest, to " 
plash 

the trees," that is, to interlace the branches of felled trees, 
so as to form impenetrable breast-works. 

n This mention of the Irish shirt merits comment, since 
I think that even antiquaries do not quite comprehend what 
it was. I am of opinion that, in earlier times, it formed the 

sole summer garment of men who could afford to have one; 
that it was formed of many ells of strong unbleached linen ; 
and that, being thickly plaited about the hips and thighs, it 

resembled the form of the present Highland kflt. 
? 

Very characteristic and national. Moryson, the great 

traveller, declares that the Irish gentlemen of this time would 

sometimes ride into a town?not a frequent occurrence?sell 

their horses, drink out the price in Spanish wine, and then 

go home a-foot. 

* Bacchus's Feast was often solemnized by the chief 
tains of the day; and Drogheda, as a sea-port where the 
wines of the Continent were imported, was a favourite 

place of meeting for Ulster bacchanalians. 

In one of the printed inquisitions, there is mention of a 

house of entertainment in Drogheda, known by the enticing 
name of "the Castle of Comfort." It is said to have been 
so called, because King John having resided in the original 
house, on his failing to return to it, some men took posses 
sion of, and held it as their castle, rent free. Subsequently, 
it became a hostelry. It was built of wood, in the fasMon of 
the curiously carved oak houses that formerly stood in that 

town, as mentioned by Taaffe, who says :?" I have seen 

wooden houses in Pimitz, Reichenau, and other towns of 

Bohemia and Germany, but none of such curious and 

elegant, as well as durable workmanship." 
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the castle, where he would as reverendly (as his little good manners did enstruct him) speak of the 

Queene, craving still and that most humblie, that he might be nobilitated by the Queene, and to 
hould his lands and seigniories of her majesty by rent and service; and there ratified all former 
peece made between me and him, and the Earl of Essex and him. Thus he being well satisfied, 
and I very joyous of so good a conclusion, departed in most loving tearmes, he to his camp, where 
among all his people he used a long speech of the majestic of the Queene, and my great bountie; 
indeed some plate and other trifles I gave him. 

I retorned to Dublin, and by the way received letters of my nephue larrington's unfortunat 
taking, and miserable captivitie, which abated great part of my joy. Of his taking, keeping, and 
delyvering you have already heard. 

Whiles I thus laye at Dublyn I understood that the Earl of Desmond,P still repyning at the 
government of Sir William Drury, and upon a short message sent him by Sir William, fell into a 
frantyke resolution, and whereas he purposed to have kept his Christmas in Youghall, he sudenlye 
brake off that determination, and went into Kerry, and straightway assembled forces; and had I not 
taken the baJl at the first bound, he had undoubtedlie used violence against Sir William Drury and 
his people, who were not many. I straightways addressed me to Kilkenny, and thither I sent for 
Sir Wiliam Drury, the Earl, and the Countess his wief; they came all to me, the earl was hot, 

wilful, and stubborn; the countess at that tyme a good counsellor. Sir William Drury confesed 

some fault, but fynally (though with much ado) I made them frendes, and a sound pacification of 
all quarrells between them, and sound it continued as long as I continued governor there. But 

not longe after, (as you knowe,) upon like occasion as before is noted, he and his two brothers, 

Sir John and Sir James, fell into actual rebellion, in which the good knight Sir William Drury, 
then Lord Justice, died; and he, as a malicious and unnaturall rebel still persisteth and liveth. 

The Christmas (1578) ended, wherein I entertayned the earl and the countess as well as I 
P Gerald, sixteenth Earl of Desmond.?Resuming some 

account of this rebellious nobleman's proceedings during 
the government of Sydney?whose memoir throws new 

light on them, yet requires some additional illustration 

of the secret history of the Earl's eventful life and fall? 
our notices may proceed from the date of his release 

from the Tower in 1573. On his arrival in Dublin he was 

placed under the custody of the chief magistrate, Fagan, of 

Feltrim, whose generous hospitality, during his tenure of 

office, is recorded by Stanihurst. But the mayor magna 

nimously informed the government that, as his guest, the 

Earl was most welcome to his house, but that he would 

never become his jailor! Under such liberal guardianship, 
and permitted to walk abroad on parole to return at noon 

and night, Desmond, telling his host that he was going out 

to hunt for the whole day, but that he would see him in the 

evening, dishonourably made Ms escape; and, accompanied 

by a few attendants, and moving only during the dark, 

reached, by three nights walking, his own territories, where, 

say the annalists, he was soon joyfully surrounded by 
hundreds of his own troops. The date of Ms escape is 16th 

November, and not St. Patrick's day, as the annalists have 

it. [& P. 0.] Their statement, that he immediately 
assembled a large force, is borne out by despatches, wMch 

add, that he and his adherents wrote letters to the King of 

Spain, requesting Mm to aid them in their rebellion. He 

then retook Castlemartyr andKilmallock from the English, 
and within a short month re-established Ms sway over Ms 

vast territory, and restored the native clergy and monastic 

orders to the churches and convents of the country. 
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could, and presented them both with silks and jewels, not a little to my costs; I fell then -into 

houlding of sessions by commission of oyer and terminer, but in person I would never be on the 

bench, for that the Ormonists should not say that I was there by speech or countenance to engrove 

anv matter against them. And though I were as moch thwarted by some of them as might be, 

yet had I a great nomber of that county endicted, according to the laws arrayned, judged to dye 

and executed, for abetting, favouring, and ayding Rory Oge: this matter remaynes of recorde. 

Dyvers of the principall gentlemen would in the night, and as it were disguised, come to me, 
protesting they durst not in the day time be seen to do so, for fear of the Earl of Ormond. They 

did give me good information of matters of weight, and I them the best enstruction I could. The 

earle in England still exclaymed that I laye there to no other end but to make myself ritch by the 
spoile of his country, saying that I paid for nothing that I tooke, which was utterly untrew; for 
not only my houshold officers but all others that followed me, payed readie monie for every thing 
they took in any town where I came. And when the earl of Ormond was so said to by Mr. 

Waterhouse, some tyme my secretarv, he answered that his officers had written so to him: " Yea, 

my Lord," quoth he, " there is difference between writing unsworne, and speaking upon othe, for 

here is in writing the examination and confession of divers your principal officers, who all not only 

clere my lord my master, and his officers and men of all extorcious dealing with any your people or 

followers, but also affyrme that they never wanted justice with favour in all their and your 

causes." This (good sir) can Mr. Waterhouse declare at large unto you, if it please you to give 

him the hearing. 
After the unfortunate taking of my said nephue Iarrington from the rebell, I placed a con 

tynuall presidie or garrison to persecute the rebell, as with Sir Nicholas Malby, the good Captain 

Collier, before written of, Captain Furres, the valiant Captain Mackworth, and others, as I thought 

good, but lastlie and most effectually under the Baron of Upper Ossory, my particular sworn 

brother, and the faithfullest man for the Queen's service for martial action that ever I found of 
that country.q 

He so diligently followed and prosecuted the rebell as within a few moneths with great skill 
and conning he harboured him, and with as much or more courage assayled him; he not having the 
third man the rebell had, as some will say, not the sixth, made the best fight with him that ever I 
heard of between Irishmen. The slaughter was great on both sides, but the vile rebell Rorie was 

S Lord Upper Ossory was an open enemy of Ormond's, 
and hence, in some measure, the partiality so frequently ex 

pressed by Sydney. Faction, which always governed Ireland, 

appears here to have sharpened this nobleman's sword 

against the supposed friends of his foe. His success against 

Rory oge O'Moore is one of the many instances in which the 

native nobility of Ireland proved more serviceable against 
rebellion than the regular English commanders. Shane 
O'Neill was subdued by the Scots ; Desmond was van 

quished by Ormond ; the Kavanaghs by the Butlers; and 
the O'Moores by their neighbours and kinsmen, the Mac 

gillapatricks. 
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killed by a household servant of the Baron's; his marshall aforenamed escaped, and the rebell's 

bodie, though dead, so well attended and carried away, as it was the cause of the death of a good 

many of men on both'sides; yet carried away he was. But not long after, his head was sent me, 

and sett up upon the Castle of Dublin; for which I had proclaymed 1,000 marks to be given to 
him that would bring it to me, and ?1,000 to him that would bring him me alyve. 

The valerous and loyall baron of IUpper Ossory, when I offered him the 1,000 marks (by pro 
clamation promised), answered that he had received by nurture under the good and religious King 
Edward Vlth. more good, and by pension greater gayne, confirmed by the Queen's most excellent 
majesty, than his service deserved; and in fyne would take but ?100 to give among his men which 
were the fighters; and that I paid him out of myne own purse, and he distributed it to them, most 
of whom I knew. I could not obtayne at any time a letter from her majesty of thanks for this 

service, nor in long tyme from the lords of the council. This action thus ended, I lothed to tarrie any 
longer in Ireland, and yet before I went I invaded MacMahon's country, prayed, burned, and totally 
destroyed the same, in revenge of a shamefull murther committed by him in killing a valiant and noble 
man called the Lord of Louth, and as towardlie a yonge gentleman as ever I knew of the Irishrie, 
son and heir to Sir Hugh MacGennis, knight, lord and captain of the country called Evaugh. 
I so plagued that vile bloodie churle as, within short time after my departing out of Ireland, he 

came to the Newry to Sir William Drury with a withe about his neck, and in that form submitting 
himself he obtained his pardon, which he knew full well he should never have gotten at my hands, 
and his withe should ever have served him but only to hang him, for had I taried but a few moneths 

longer, I would have made him answer seoundum jfs talionis. 

I lothed, I say agayne, to tarry any longer in that land, for that I saw the Queene make so 

little account of my service in kiming that pernicious rebell, and was contented to be persuaded 
that there was no more difficultie to kill such a rogue as he was, then to kill mad George the 

sweeper of the Queen's courte. But such a rogue he was that he burned all the good towns in the 

counties of Carlow and Kildare, as the town of Carlow and the Naas, &c. He had killed, before 

I could get himself killed, four hundred fighting men; their names I had in severall lists sent me 
by the severall captains aforenamed, and yet all this counted no warre, but a chastisement of 

vacabounds. 
It greeved me not a little that Her Majesty rejected those bills which I sent to be allowed to 

be made lawes, whereof many had been devised by me, and by my instruction penned, specially that 

bill which was to give the Queene the rent before written; which bill I verilie think with all the 
rest were quashed by the advice of that ambitious Chancellor Gerrard. I found so little conside 

ration in the most of the gentlemen of the English Pale, and such unthankfulness in some great 
ones, both which sorts I had greatly benefitted, as I was wearie any longer to live among them. 

It yrked me not a little to see the ambitious and disdaynfull dealings of the Chancellor, who glorying 
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of the great credit that he had won of her Majesty (which indeed was more than his worth) that 

he would not lett to say, but not in my hearing, that he had brought over such warrant for himself 
and restraint for me, as I could do nothing without him; he still hastning me away, gloriously 
braving behind my back that if I were gone, and the new justice ruling by his direction, Ireland 
should be governed with a white rodd. 

But the noble knight and warrior Sir Wiliam Drury, not many months after my departure, 
found that he had need to rule with white rodds as long as speares and morris-pikes, and with 
swordes whited as white as blood would whiten them; in which service he died, and I would to 

God the country was yet as well as I lefte it almost fyve years agoe. 
Thus leving the same in universall quiet, I passed by seas and came into England, carrying 

with me the ould and arch-rebell the Earl of Clanrickard, and a sonne of his called William, who 
synce for treason and rebellion was as a traytor and rebell executed. 

When I came to the Court to know how I was entertayned, I confess well, but not so well as 
I thought, and in conscience felt that I had deserved. The arch rebell whom I brought, the fore 
named, you know how and by whom he was countenanced. ILastlie, though well approved, and 
by the most honourable board of the privy council, he was enlarged, dismissed, and sent home, to 
my small credit. 

Notwithstanding all these my paynfull services, I was accompted servus inutilii, for that I had 
exceeded a supposed commission; a conferrence indeed there was that ;?20,000 should defray all the 
charges of Ireland, as well ordynarie as extraordynary, and of this I ofte hard to my great discom 
fort; the which I answered not either with boste or desert of my service, or shewed any great con 
fidence but that it might be, as that it inprimafacie appeared, that I had exceeded the sum of ?20,000 
yerely, nor in trouth I cared not moch, for in sound conscience I felt it, that I had spent nothing 
but honourably and profitably for the Queene, and for the security of the country. And although 
somewhat I had exceeded in spending Her Majesty's treasure, I had too far exceeded in spoyling 

my own patrymoney; but synce being curious to know what the charges were in the tyme of that 
my government, (by Sir Edward Fytton's accompts, all that time being treasurer,) it appeareth that, 
reasonable and due allowances granted me, I am within the bounds of that ?20,000 a yere. 

This accompt was there engrossed and sent to my lord treasurer, the copie whereof was sent to 
me by Thomas Jenyson, auditor in Ireland, and his letter written to me with his own hand, pur 
porting the effect of the last written matter; I have his letter and the copie of the accompt. But 
yet I most hartely and lovingly besech you that you will write to him, willing him to signifie unto 
you truely and at large, of the charges of that my tyme of government; charging him that you have 
heard that he had written to me in sorte as I have declared, which if you shall receave from him in 

manner as may be to my advantage, I hope you will frendly and brotherly use it to that purpose. 
And thus an end of my Irish discourise: and now to my great and high office in Wales, which 
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I yet and long have happely and quietly held, having served in it full thre and twentie yeres. A 
happie place of government it is, for a better people to governe, or better subjects to their Sovereign, 
Europe holdeth not. But yet hath not my lief bene so domestically spent in Wales, and the swete 
marchesr of the same, but that I have been employed in other foreign actions. 

For besides the three before-mentioned Deputations in Ireland, I was twise sent into France; 
ones into Scotland; twise to the sea-side to receave the duke John Casimere, and Adolph, duke of 
E:olst: these two last journeys, though they were but Kentish, yet were they costlye,-it may be it 
was more of a Kentish courage than of depe discresion, well I remember allowance I had none, nor 
yet thankes. I was sent and did remayne a good while at Portsmouth, in superintending the 
victualling of Newhaven. Oftentymes I was sent for, and commanded to attend about the Court 
for Irish causes, to my great charges. 

Truly (Sir) by all these I neither won nor saved; but now, by your pacience, ones agayne to my 
great and high office; for great it is in that in some sorte I governe the third part of this realm 
under her most excellent majesty: high it is, for by that I have presedencie of great personages, 
and farre my betters; happie it is, for the people whom I govern, as before is written; and most 
happie for the comoditie that I have by the authoritie of that place to do good everie daye, if I have 
grace to one or other; wherein 1 confesse I feel no small felicitie, but for any profitt I gather by it, 
God and the people (seeing my manner of life) knoweth it is not possible how I should gather any. 

For alas, sir, how can I, not having one groat of pension belonging to the office; I have not 

so much ground as will feede a mutton; I sell no justice; I trust you do not here of any order 

taken by me ever reversed, nor my name or doings in any court (as courts there be whereto by 

appeal I might be called) ever brought in question. And if my mynd were so base and corruptible 

as I would take money of the people whom I command, for my labour (commanded by the Queen) 

taken among them, yet could they give me none or very little, for the causes that come before me 

are causes of people mean, base, and many very beggars. Onely ?20 a-week to keep an honour 

able house, and one hundreth marks a yere to bear forreyn charges I have; what house I keep I 

dare stand to the report of any indifferent man, and kept it is as well in myne absence as when I 

am present, and the councillors fare as well as I cann be content to do, but trew bookes of account 

shal be, when you will, showed -unto you, that I spend above ?30 a weeke; here some may object 

that I upon the same kepe my wife and her followers. True it is, she is now with me, and hath 

been this half yere, and before not in many yeres; and if both she and I had our foode and house 

ioom free, as we have not, in conscience we have deserved it. For my part I am not idle, but 

every day I work in my function, and she for her ould service and marks (yet remaining in her 

face) taken in the same meriteth her meate. When I went to Newhaven I left her a full fair 

rThe counties of England bordering on Wales, called 

Marches, because the lands were said to march or join there. 

Hence the office of " Lord Marchez," or military com 

mander of such border districts. 
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ladie, in myne eye at least the fayerest, and when I retorned I found her as fowle a ladie as the 

small pox could make her; which she did take by contynuall attendance of her majesty's most 

precious person, (sick of the same disease,) the skarres of which (to her resolute discomforte) ever 

syns hath done and doth remayne in her face, so as she lyveth solitarilie 8iCut nicticorax in 

domiclijo sua, more to my charge than if we had boarded together, as we did before that eviii 

accident happened. 
It is now almost one hundreth yeres synce this house was erected, and I am well assured that 

neither the Queen's most honourable household, nor any downward to the poorest ploughman's 
house can be kept as they were forty years agoe, yet have I no more allowed me than was allowed 

forty years agoe. I confesse I am the meanest and poorest man that ever occupied this my place, 

and yet I will and may compare I have continued in better and longer housekeeping than any of 
my predecessors; I have builded more and repayred more of her Majesty's castells and howses, 
without issuing of any money out of her highnes' coffers, then all the Presidents that have been 
this hundreth years; and this will the view of the castles of Ludlow, the castles of Wigmore and 

Montgomery, and the house of Tickenhill by IBeawdeley justefie. 
And thus I end any further treating of my other great office of Wales, confessing both the one 

and the other to have been too high and too honourable for so mean a knight as I am; yet how I 

managed these offices I will take no exception to the reporte of publique fame. With all humble 
ness and thankfulness I confesse to have receaved the same of Her Majesty's mere goodness, and 
more too; for she hath made me one of her Privy Council; and, that which was to my greatest 

comfort, she hath allowed me to be one of that most noble Order of the Garter whereof I have 

been a Companion, and I am sure the poorest Companion that ever was, now full nineteen years. 
In these four dignities I have receaved some indignities, which I would I could as well forgett 

as I can refrayn to write of; and thus an end for my publique estate: and now a little (deere sir) 

for my private. Lett me with your patience a little trouble you, not for any cause that I fynd, 
or you shall see that I have to bragg, but rather to shew my barenesse, the sooner I do it, for that 

I hope cre it be long, of friends and ould acquayntaunces we shall be made more than frends, and 

most loving brothers, in all tender love and loving alliaunce. 
When I was but ten years of age, and a while had been henchman to King Eenrie the eight, 

I was by that most famous king put to his sweete soune Prynce Edward, my most deere master, 
prynce, and sovereign, the first boye that ever he had; my nere kinswoman being his only nurse; 
my father being his chamberleyn, my mother his governess; my aunt by my mother's syde ina such 
place as among meaner personages is called a drye nurse, for from the tyme he left sucking, she 
contynually lay in bed with him, so long as he remained in woman's government. 

As that swete prynce grew in yeres and discresion, so grew I in favour and liking of him, in such 
sort as by that tyme I was twenty-two yeres ould, he made me one of the four principal gentlemein 
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of his bedd chamber. While I was present with him he would allwayes be cheerfull and pleasant 

with me, and in my absence give me such wordes of praise as farre exceeded my desert. Sondry 

tymes he bountifully rewarded me, fynally he allwayes made too much of me: ones he sent me into 

France, and ones into Scotland. (N.B.-My going to Scotland for the libertie of John, Earl of 

Warwick, and his brethren.) Lastly, not only to my own still felt grief, but also to the universall 

woe of England, he dyed in my armes. 

Within a while after whose death, and after I had spent some moneths in Spain, neither liking 
nor liked as I had been, I fancied to live in Ireland, and to serve as Treasurer; and had the leading 
both of horsemen and footmen, and served as ordynarly with them as any other private captaine did 
there, under my brother-in-law the Earl of Sussex, where I served during the reign of Queen Mary, 
and one yerc after. In which tymc I had four sondry tymes, as by letters patent yet appeareth, 
the Government of that country, by the name of Lord Justice; thrice by commission out of England, 
and ones by choice of that country; such was the great favour of that Queen to me, and good liking 
of the people of me. 

In the first jorney that the Earl of Sussex made, which was a long and great and an honour 

able one, against James Mac Conell, a mightie captain of Scotts, whom the Earl of Sussex, after a 

good feight made with him, defeyted and chased him with slaughter of a great number of his best 

men; I there fought and killed him with my own hand, who thought to have overmatched me. 

Some more blood I drue. though I cannot bragg that I lost any. 

The second jorney the Earl of Sussex made into those quarters of Ulster, he sent me and others 

into the Iland of Raghlyns, where before, in the time of Sir James Croft's deputation, Sir Raulf 

Bagenal, Captain Cuffe, and others sent by him landed; little to their advantage, for there were 

they hurt and taken, and the most of their men that landed either killed or taken. But we landed 

more polletiquely and saulily, and encamped in the Isle untill we had spoyled the same of all man 

kynd, corne, and cattell in it. 

Sondry tymes during my foresaid governments I had sondry skyrmishes with the rebells, 
always with the victorie; namely one, and that a great one, which was at the verey tyme that 

Calleys was lost. I at the same tyme, being Christmas holiedayes, upon the suddeyn invaded 

Fyrkall;, otherwise called O'Molloy's country, the receptacle of all the rebells; burned and wasted 

the same; and in my retorne homewards was fought withall by the rebells, the O'Conors, O'Mores, 

and O'Molloy, and the people of Mackgoehigan, albeit he in person was with me in that skirmish. 

I receaved in a frize jerkin (although armed under it) four or fyve Irish arrowes; some blood I 

drew with my owne hands; but my men beat the rebells well, and truely went through their paces,t 

s Fercall was the country of the O'Molloys, a clan whose 

history is briefly epitomised in the publication of " Obits 

of Kilcormick," in the Irish Arch. Misc., vol. L, p. 99. 
1 Passes or openings cut through the woods. 

ToL. VIII. 
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straights, and woods lustily, and killed as many of them as saved not their lives by running away, 
among whom the chief captain called Callogh O'Moloy was one, and his head brought me by an 
English gentleman. and a good soldier called Robert Cowley. 

I taried and encamped in that country till I had cut down and enlarged divers long and 
strait paces, whereby the country eversyns hath been more obedient and corrigible; somewhat 

more I did, and so I did as the country well spoke of it, and well judged of it, and I received from 
the Queen comfortable and thankful letters signed with her own hand, which I have yet to shew; 
and when I was sent to her, (as I was ones or twise,) most graciously she would accept me and my 
service, and honourablie speake of the same, yea and rewarded me. 

The rest of my lief is with an overlong precedent discourse in part manyfested to you, which 
I humbly and hartelie desire you to accept in good part. Some things written may haply be mis 
placed or mistymed, for help had I none either of any other man, or note of myne, but onely such 
help as my ould mother-memorie afoorded me out of her stoore. But this to your little comfort I1 
cannot omitt, that whereas my father had but one sonne, and he of no great proof, being of twenty 
four years of age at his death, and I having three sonnes, one of excellent good proof, the second 
of great good proof, and the third not to be despayred of, but very well to be liked, if I dy 
to-morrow next I should leave them worse than my father left me by ?20,000, and I am now 
tifty-four yeres of age, toothlesse and trembling, being five thousand pounds in debt, yea and 

?30,000 worse than I was at the death of my most deere king and master, King Edward 
the VIth. 

I have not of the crowne of England, of my owne getting, so moch ground as I can cover with 
my foote; all my fees amount not to 100 marks a yere; I never had syns the Queen's reigne any 
extraordinary aid by license, forfect, or otherwise; and yet for all that was done, and somewhat 

more than here is written, I cannot obtayne to have in fee farm ?100 ayere, already in my own 

possession, paying the rent. Dura est conditio servorum. 
And now deere Sir and brother, an end of this tragicall discourse, tedious for you to read, but 

more tedious it would have been if it had come written with my owne hand as first it was; tragicall 
I may well tearme it, for that it begann with the joyfull love and great lyking with likelihood cf 

matrimoniall match betweene our most dere and swete children, whom God blesse, and endeth with 

declaration of my unfortunate and hard estate. 

Our Lord blesse you with long lief and healthful happiness, I pray you Sir, comend me most 

u Robert Cowley^s surname is one of universal interest, 

being that of the paternal line of the illustrious Duke of 

Wellington. It is a question whether the Duke's ancestors 

came, as peerage-books assert, from England ; or were of 

an old Anglo-Irish Kilkenny family. Many state-papers 
exist manifesting the extraordinary ability of tMs Robert 

Cowley, a memoir of whom, comprising a searching investi 

gation into the origin of the Cowleys, is a desideratum. 
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hartelyto mygood Ladie cowsen and sister your wief and blesse and busse our swete daughter. And 
if you will voutchsauf, bestowe a blessing upon the young knight Sir Philip. 

From Ludlow Castell, with more payne than haste, the first of March, 1582-3. 
Your most assured fast frende and loving brother. 

[Not signed.] 

Memorandum to be incerted in some place. A greate expedition done by my appointment 
from Mullengarr in West Meath upon Tirlogh Lenogh in Tyrone, which made him ever after the 

more humble. It was done by Sir Nicholas Malby. 
Note.-In the warres with Rorie oge I lay for the most part at Monaster Evan, confronting 

with the rebele, in which tyme I hanged a captain of Scotts which served under captain Malby, 
and all his officers, and I think very nere twenty of hs men; and by Captain Furrs and his 
company many or more of them killed, and all for extorcions done by him and his people upon the 
earl of Ormond in the county of Kilkenny; aud yet he still complayned he nor his could have no 
justice of me. 

During my abode there I began the bridge of Carlo, over the great ryver of Barrow, which 

shortly after was fynished to very good purpose. 
I builded a Tower for the gard of the bridge over the great ryver called the Great or Black 

Water in Tyrone; the bridge being builded by the earl of Essex. I builded and newlie erected six 
or seven severall gaioles. 

De his et de premisis consule, 

Dillon, Malby, Waterhouse, Mullineux. 

LFor the notes and introductory remarks accompanying ' Sydney's Memoir,' in this volume and the preceding one, 

we are indebted to our correspondent, HERBERT F. HoRE, Esq.-Edit.] 
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